2011 YEAR END CLASSES:
BAGS, PURSES, ETC.
KINDLE READER COVER - Pat S. - Read in style while protecting your Nook,
Kindle, or other e-reader.
#138 - Mon., Dec. 12 - 6 to 8 Class Fee: $15
SUNDAY SATCHEL - Cheryl K. - Clever folding turns a simple quilt into a self-lined
satchel with big side pockets. Everyone will want one, so it makes a popular gift.
Have the fun of sewing a have-to-have bag while showing off beautiful fabrics. The
compliments are all yours!
#126 - Wed., Dec. 14 - 6 to 8 Class Fee: $15

MONDO BAG - Lisa - Another Quiltsmart product. The Mondo Bag is perfect for
packing for a weekend getaway, a diaper bag or just perfect for that busy day shopping.
#139 - Wed., Dec 7 - 6 to 8
Class Fee: $15
CLUBS
BERNINA CLUB - NO MORE SCHEDULED THIS YEAR.
SOFTWARE SAMPLER - HANDS ON
NOVEMBER - DECK THE HALLS - Bring your computer and combine spectacular appliqué, embroidery, lettering, and quilting, while creating a batik appliquéd and embroidered wall hanging for the Holidays using the Cutwork Tool and
Accuquilt.
#140 - Sat., Nov. 26 - 10:30 to 12:30 - Class Fee: $10
SOFTWARE SAMPLER - NO MORE SCHEDULED THIS YEAR
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MACHINE EMBROIDERY

SKILL BUILDER - EMBROIDERY LACE - Spanky - Learn the real secrets behind stand-alone lace and embroidered lace while creating wine
wraps and on linen. Very easy, very fast. Fine tune your skills and make
some embroidered lace for the holidays for you or a favorite “stitchin’
buddy”. Designs are included in the class fee. Spanky will also talk about
the 2011 Christmas Collection and how to put the designs together using
the embroidered tabs.
#110 - Sun., Nov. 20 - 12 to 4 - Class Fee: $25

TUSCAN GARDEN - Spanky - This is a PLACEMENT TECHNIQUE CLASS. If you’re uncomfortable with embroidery design layout, this is the
class for you. The TUSCAN GARDEN has rich
embroidered medallions, borders and floral motifs combined with decorative stitches and quilting
and will be the designs used for this class The purchase of this collection from BPF, we will give
you a FREE class! If you decide to use another collection, the class will be $45. Bring your computer and designs only.
#125 - Sat., Nov. 19 - 10 to 1
Class Fee: $45 or FREE IF YOU PURCHASE TUSCAN FROM BPF
_________________________________________________________________________________

NOW AVAILABLE: LACE TREE AND POND
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MACHINE PIECING
SPIRAL TABLE TOPPER - Kate - Create an elegant table setting with just
two fabrics and a little bit of time. Octagonal in shape these placemat and table topper patterns - Placemat size 14 1/2"x 14 1/2".
Table toppers are 19 1/2"x 19 1/2" and 24 1/2"x 24 1/2".
#127 - Tues., Nov. 22 - 6 to 8 - Class Fee: $10

BELIEVE - Pat C. - I still believe, do you? Santa gives the holidays that special magic,
right down to the twinkle in his eye. This door banner uses free-motion outline stitching,
and is fast and easy. Let Santa welcome all your guests to your home for the holidays.
#131 - Tues., Nov. 29 & Dec. 6 - 10 to 12 - Class Fee: $20

LIL TWISTER - Cheryl T. - Join Cheryl Travis to learn how to use
the Lil' Twister ruler and make a delightful table runner using a 5 inch
charm pack or 5 inch charms that you cut yourself. This will be a two
session class. During the first class you will create your fabric and
the second class we will cut and sew the table runner together. We will also learn how to make
a flange to accent your table runner.
#132 - Wed., Nov. 30 & Dec. 7 - 6 to 8 - Class Fee: $28

JELLY ROLL QUILT - Cheryl K. - This JELLY ROLL QUILT was first taught as
a race at Friday Night Fever in September. We won’t have a race this time, but
we will show you how you can complete this in three hours.
#133 - Wed., Nov. 30 - 6 to 9 - Class Fee: $15

ROMAN STRIPE STRIP QUILT - Lisa - This classic design offers a great way to
use lots of fabrics in an organized and appealing pattern. 2 1/2” strips friendly!
#147 - Sun., Dec. 11 - 12 to 4 Class Fee: $20

SANTA PILLOW - Sandy - This design, by Buggy Barn, just might be giving
up Santa's hiding place. Learn their technique while making one block from
this quilt found in the book, POSITIVELY CRAZY.
#130 - Mon., Nov. 28 & Dec. 6 - 6 to 8
Class Fee: $28 payable to the teacher
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CLOTHING

PAJAMA/LOUNGE PANTS - Cheryl K. - Simple pull-on pant for
bedtime or just relaxing in the evening. Master the elastic
waistband technique.
GREAT
PROJECT
FOR
BEGINNERS!
#129 - Mon., Nov. 28 - 6 to 8 - Class Fee: $10

TABULA RASA JACKET WORKSHOP - Spend two inspiring days fitting and
creating your own Tabula Rasa Jacket from Fit for Art Patterns. We’ll get right to work with a personalized fitting by
instructors Rae Cumbie and Carrie Emerson using Tabula
Rasa Jacket mock-ups to determine the right size and pattern pieces for you. You’ll make and mark your own mockup, use it to perfect the fit and adjust your paper pattern;
you will also learn how to keep using that mock-up as a design tool. You will cut out and construct a polished
“wearable mock-up” using a group of fabrics you’ve selected or brought from home.
#141 - Thurs. & Fri., Dec. 1 & 2 - 9 to 4 - Class Fee: $175
COMING UP IN JANUARY
Sat. & Sun., Jan. 14 & 15 - 9 to 4:30
Class Fee: $175
GREAT REVIEWS FROM THE CLASS IN OCTOBER!!
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BERNINA EVENTS

CELEBRATE 8

Are you intrigued by the latest 830?
Have you dreamed of trying or owning the Bernina 830?
CELEBRATE 8 is your chance to get your hands on the 830E
and experience its amazing features before you take one home.
How about a three hour session sewing on the 830?
Give us a call and we will tell you all about this program.
LIMITED SEATING - PLEASE CALL.
#142 - Fri., Dec. 2 - 6 to 9

SPECIAL FINANCING COMING UP
ONE DAY ONLY - DECEMBER 10TH
48 MONTHS’ FINANCING ON PURCHASE OVER $3,000
FREE JUMBO HOOP WITH 830 PURCHASE!
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BERNINA EVENTS

RELAX DURING THE HUSSLE OF THE
HOLIDAYS FOR A SATURDAY TREAT!
Celebrate Sewing opens up a world of creative possibilities
and custom opportunities. Whether you like sewing clothes, quilts
or gifts for your home, see how the latest accessories, techniques,
gizmos and gadgets will turn your sewing vision into beautiful reality!
The presenter is our own Elaine Cibelli,
a BERNINA nationally-known sewing and embroidery instructor.
This event is open to everyone no matter what brand or model of
sewing or embroidery machine you own or if you are interested in
learning about sewing. It’s a lecture/demo with many samples of
the sewing projects and techniques presented. All attendees will
receive a CD with the project notes, directions and a goodie bag.
Door Prizes
Call the store at 410-321-6730 to reserve your spot or stop by. Register early as
spots are limited.
# 143 - Sat., Dec. 3 - 10 to 1 Fee: $10
Light Refreshments
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NEW MACHINE INSTRUCTION
NEW MACHINE 1 - BASIC OPERATION
ALL MACHINES EXCEPT 1008, 820, 830
#144 - NM1 - Tues., Dec. 6 - 10 to 12
#145 - NM1 - Wed., Dec. 14 - 6 to 8
Kit Fee: $15

NEW MACHINE BSR - BERNINA STITCH REGULATOR
#136 - Mon., Nov. 28 - 1 to 3
#137 - Tues., Nov. 29 - 6 to 8
Kit Fee: $15

RISE N SHINE

QuiltSmart - The Mondo Bag and other quick holiday gift ideas
#146 - Sat., Nov. 26 - 9 to 10
NO DECEMBER PROGRAM
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#134 - FRIDAY, DEC. 9
6 TIL MIDNIGHT
CLASS FEE: $25
(includes dinner)

Get your project(s) together,
Fill up your bobbins,
Gather up those tools,
Rev up those foot controls,
AND head off to BEAR’S PAW FABRICS!
Do your own thing all night
OR take a break from your project and
JOIN
A MYSTERY PROJECT
(perfect for gift giving)
ONLY A FEW SPOTS LEFT!
410-321-6730

